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RUN No. 2063 97 Hardwicke St Summerhill Hare: Spyder

Run Report:
Brendan McMahon from the bureau of meteorology has
assured LH3 that there will be no rain in Launceston tonight. The first rain free Tuesday for a month is he joking ???. The Hashers start to arrive at Hardwick St from
6:15pm waiting for the 6:30Pm start. Spyder the hare
has left nothing to chance he has just returned from
setting the run after rain deludes have decimated the
chalk trails in recent weeks. There is not a cloud in the
sky the full moon is rising in the east and Saturn is high
in the north western sky, no rain a perfect night for a
HASH run. Spyder calls ON ON I have set a gutter run
tonight the first gutter clue is on the corner of Peters
Ave and Kerry Crt. Under the street light Walnut/ Havelock is written in chalk on the top of the gutter. The pack
back tracks to Havelock St, to find Peel/ Holyman. From
Holyman it is on to corner Leeds Lane and Mt Leslie Rd.
Then it heads past St Pats college and the fire station to
the corner of Westbury Rd and Bradford St. The next
sign leads the pack westward past the Woolies supermarket to the junction of Burrows and Westbury Rd.
The trail now starts to head eastwards as the next clues
are on the corner of Mace and Chris St. Some of the
Hashers are heard to say finally heading towards home.
Bugsy chips in and says I don't think so Spyder usually
sets a good long run. The next sign confirms Bugsy’s
thoughts Prospect and Westbury Rd about an 1800 meter jog heading down hill further away from the ON
Home. Arriving at Prospect street the signs lead us up
hill to the corner of Harris and Peel St at least we are
now heading in the right direction towards the ON
Home. Under the street light at Harris St we see a sign
we were not expecting Michael and Pearce St, again
heading in a direction away from the ON Home. The few
front runners who actually made it to Pearce St finally
found the ON HOME . Another 1500 meters of steep up
hill running finally fins the pack back at Spyders. A great
run of 10Km set by an experienced LH3 Hasher.

ON ON:
Spyder has stoked up the fire pot tapped the kegs
and cooked a large stockpot of tomato soup while
the Hashers have been crisscrossing the suburbs
of Prospect and Summerhill. The only job remaining is to set up the barby, What a disaster as
Spyder lowers the barby out of the trailer he discovers it is filthy from last weeks run. Covered in
lard, burnt onion and charred bacon rind, as the
Hashers return Spyder is just wheeling the Karcher
pressure cleaner back into the garage after a quick
steam clean of the barby plate. It may not be raining in Launceston tonight but it is bloody cold.
Spyders piping hot soup is soon decanted into
mugs and is being washed down with cold ale.
The subject soon changes to AFL football as the
hashers are trying to work out who tipped which
teams but Goblets lips are sealed and advised that
all will be revealed on grand final day. Goblet was
busy questioning previous meat tray winners to
see if their meat was fresh.

Shit I think I
put the meat
in the fridge

Skulls:
Slomo: Forgetting it was a BYO barbecue night
even after it was on the web site, trash and
email., had to slip down to the local IGA to buy a steak.
Spyder: Setting the run.
Hash Pash: Last weeks meat tray raffle prize
won by Goblet had gone green by the time Goblet got it home. Did Pash leave it in the cab of
the Metro bus all day???. Pash maintains the
problem lies with the supplier.

Raffle:
Guaranteed fresh Meat Tray: Goblet.
Bottle of Pash’s best cooking wine: Fingers.
Torch: Abba
6 Pack Boags beer: Goblet

Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Receding Hare Line
27th August Hare Fingers 32 Rowland Cres. Summerhill.
3rd. September Hare Gumboots 24 Redwood Cres Youngtown
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
29th August St Leonards Inn Hare XXX
5th September Hare Inspector Gadget Mcrae Pl. Prospect
LH3 web site

www.launcestonhashhouseharriers.blogspot.com.au
Joke of the Week Submitted by Two Bob
My sister-in-law sat on my glasses and broke them. It was
my own fault. I should have taken them off.
>
I spent a couple of hours defrosting the fridge last
night, or "foreplay" as she likes to call it.
>
. After both suffering from depression for a while, me and
the wife were going to commit suicide yesterday. But
strangely enough, once she killed herself, I started to feel
a lot better. So I thought, "Fu@k it, soldier on!"
Bought the missus a hamster skin coat last week. Took her
to the fair last night, and it took me 3 hours to get her
off the Ferris wheel.
>
. The other night, my wife asked me how many women I'd
slept with. I told her, "Only you. All the others kept me
awake all night!"
>
. My missus packed my bags, and as I walked out the front
door, she screamed, "I wish you a slow and painful death,
you bastard!" "Oh," I replied, "so now you want me to
stay!"
>
. A girl I know said the last time she had sex, it was like
the men's Olympic 100 meter final. I laughed, "Over in 9.5
seconds?"
> "No," she said, "Eight black men and a gun."
> I've just installed strobe lights in the bedroom. It
> makes the wife look like she's moving during sex.
>
A blonde asked someone what time it was, and they told her it was 4:45. The blonde, with a puzzled look on her face replied,
"You know, it's the weirdest thing, I have been asking that question all day, and each time I get a different answer.

